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Press Release
STAPLES Canada adds iGo(R) Power Management Solutions to its Shelves
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Nov. 5, 2009-- iGo (Nasdaq: IGOI), a leading provider of power management
solutions, today announced that STAPLES Canada is now offering iGo products in more than 300 of its stores. iGo products
offer a solution for managing the power needs of every consumer, business owner, and business traveler – whether they
need to charge multiple devices simultaneously, reduce their power consumption, or ensure they can power all of their most
important devices when traveling internationally.
STAPLES Canada now carries the following iGo products:
iGo Laptop Wall Charger – Slim – iGo’s ultra-slim wall charger that powers virtually any model of laptop computer.
The included USB cable also charges mobile devices such as mobile phones, MP3 players and more.
iGo International Travel Adapter – an easy to use 4-in-1 international travel adapter for use in the Americas, the
United Kingdom, Europe, the Middle East, Asia, Africa and many other regions. The built-in USB power port enables
charging of all laptops, digital cameras, smartphones, MP3 players and more.
STAPLES Canada is Canada’s largest supplier of office supplies, business machines, office furniture, and business services
for the small business and home office customer. The company has over 13,500 employees serving customers through more
than 300 office superstores, catalogue and e-commerce.
About iGo, Inc.
iGo, Inc., based in Scottsdale, Arizona, is a leading provider of power management solutions, including eco-friendly chargers
for laptop computers, netbooks and mobile electronic devices (e.g., mobile phones, PDAs, digital cameras, etc.). All of these
chargers leverage iGo’s intelligent tip technology, which significantly minimizes electronic waste by enabling one charger to
power/charge hundreds of brands and thousands of models of mobile electronic devices through the use of interchangeable
tips. iGo is also the creator of a new, innovative patent-pending power saving technology that automatically eliminates
virtually all wasteful and expensive standby or “vampire” power that is generated from chargers that continue to draw
electricity when a mobile electronic device no longer requires charging or is disconnected from the charger.
iGo’s products are available at www.iGo.com as well as through leading resellers and retailers. For additional information
call 480-596-0061, or visit www.igo.com.
iGo is a registered trademark of iGo, Inc. All other trademarks or registered trademarks are the property of their respective
owners.
Source: iGo, Inc.
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